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rule of the lex domidlii does not apply to a marriage which is
primarily the concern of Russian law.1
If, however, 'the law of the domicil' means, as in practice Application
it is in this context taken to mean, the internal law of the ^^7
country concerned, the application of the dual domicil doctrine injustice
may produce a result that is calculated to shock the conscience
of all save the most obstinate of doctrinaires, Inre Paine2 affordsjj) -\
a good example of this.	***~   ^/     '
*
^ An English testatrix, who died in 1884, left a sum of money on trust
for her daughter, JF, for life, and, if she died leaving any child or
children surviving, then on trust for her absolutely.
JFwas a British subject domiciled in England. In jftyj she travelled
to Germany and married H, her deceaseds-sister's husband, a German
subject. H had lived in England for some time shortly before the
marriage,3 and he and his wife continued to live there until their re-
spective deaths. He died in i C) 19, she died some twenty years later.
One daughter of the marriage survived W.
In these circumstances the legacy to W would not become
absolute unless the surviving daughter was her legitimate
child, for the rule is that a reference in a will to a 'child* means
a legitimate child only, unless a different intention can be
collected from the context.4 Whether the daughter was legiti-
mate depended upon whether the marriage in 18-7? was valid.
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\ At that time a marriage between a woman and her deceased
sisters husband was prohibited by English law, but allowed by
I German law. B^nngft J. adopted the dual domicil doctrine andl
i held the marriage tq'be void/because ofthe incapacity^attachind
I to W under her pre-mamage /?# domidliL	'
'• In the circumstances the decision, though not the ratio
decidendi) was unexceptionable, since the parties intended to
establish, and did in fact establish, their matrimonial home in
England. It was, therefore, for English law to determine the
desirability of their marriage. But the dual domicil doctrine
pays no regard whatsoever to the country where the parties
cohabit as husband and wife. The doctrine would have re-
quired Bennett J. to reach the same decision had the parties
lived together in Germany for the rest of their lives without
once returning to England. Had this been the case the woman
according to German standards would have been a lawful wife
1	Cf, the forceful remarks of Cook, Logical and Legal Bases of Conflict of Laws*
pp. 444 et seqq.
2	[T94°] Ch. 46. For a detailed analysis see 56 L.Q.R. 514 et seqq.
3	See the facts as reported (1940), 161 L.T. 266, 267.     4 Infra, p. 415.

